Choose 3 tapas dishes from below plus a dessert for

£16.95

Available Monday to Thursday 4pm to 6.30pm, Friday 6.00pm.
maximum booking time for table allocation is 1hr 30min.

CHICKEN SOUVLAKI (GF)
grilled skewered Greek marinated chicken
and tztaziki

SPICED BAKALIAROS TIGANIA
salt cod, potato, dill & lime fritters
with harissa honey sauce

JOOJEH CHICKEN KEBAB (GF)
skewered grilled minced chicken, turmeric,
sumac, lemon & onion paste, mustard yoghurt

XIFAS LEMONATOS (GF) £2 Supplement
lemon pepper grilled swordfish with anchovy,
kalamata olive & caper butter

SOUTZOUKAKIA
traditional Greek meatballs in a rich oregano
tomato sauce

LIPSI MUSSELS
Shetland mussels laced with mustard & ouzo
flavoured sauce. Turkish baker bread.

ADANA KEBABI
skewered ground lamb, hot smoked paprika,
very hot pepper puree, onion & garlic kebab,
harissa yoghurt

PRAWN FLOGERES
prawns, garlic & dill wrapped in filo pastry
golden fried with tzatziki.

MOUSSAKA
layered Kefalotori béchamel, roasted aubergine
& herbed minced lamb
DJAJ PICKZ
Moroccan herb & lemon chicken fillets,
mustard yoghurt
LOUKANIKO (GF)
a different choice of sausage from season to
season served with mustard youghurt sauce.
please ask your server for today’s sausage.
CYPRIOT LAMB CHOPS (GF)
grilled marinated lamb chops, tzatziki
£2 Supplement
GREEK LEMON CHICKEN (GF)
roast chicken thighs, oregano, lemon & garlic
with mustard yoghurt

CHOCOLATE &
GINGER MOUSSE (V)

&
SPICY RED PEPPER FETA DIP
WITH FLAT BREAD (V) ........................... 3.95
HUMMUS WITH FLAT BREAD (V) ............ 3.95
BABBA GANOUSH WITH FLAT BREAD (V) .3.95
TZATZIKI WITH FLAT BREAD (V) .............. 3.95
KALAMATA OLIVES (GF)(V) ..................... 2.95
TABBOULEH (V) ................................... 3.50
GREEK SKINNY FRIES
WITH OREGANO & SEA SALT (V)............. 2.25
HALLOUMI CUBES (V) ........................... 4.95
BARREL AGED FETA
WITH CRETE EVOO (GF) (V).................... 4.15
PERSIAN RICE (GF) (V) ........................... 2.95
TURKISH BAKER BREAD (V) .................... 1.95

EJJE KOUSSA (V)
Lebanese zucchini & cheese fritters, sumac yoghurt
FALAFEL (V)
ground chickpeas, bell pepper, garlic & Lebanese
spices, golden fried & served with a harissa yoghurt
GREEK SALAD (GF) (V)
Kalamata olives, peppers, cucumber, tomato, red
onion & feta with olive oil
HALLOUMI & VEGETABLE KEBABI (V)
(GF) grilled marinated halloumi & vegetable
kebabi with tzatziki
FETA MELENIA (V)
Greek feta in filo pastry, chilli honey & sesame seeds
PATATES BASTISI (V) (GF)
baby potatoes, tomatoes, garlic, Aleppo chilli,
olives, cumin with Turkish style Peynir cheese
DAKOS (V)
chopped tomatoes, oregano, feta &
kalamata olives on dried bread.
SPANAKOPITA FILO PARCELS (V)
spinach, garlic & feta pastries,
golden fried with tzatziki.
CYPRIOT REVITHIA (V) (GF)
chickpea, green pepper,
red chilli and tomatoes

TAZA FLAT BREAD (V)............................ 1.95

RAVANI CAKE
WITH YOGHURT ICE CREAM (V)
coconut & orange sponge

LEMON
SORBET (V)

